Swissport is recruiting dependable candidates for SEA!

Open Interview, Thursday, July 27, 2023, from 10am - Noon

Ramp Service Agents:
- $21/hr
- Part-time and full-time options
- Valid driver’s license required
- Provides under-wing ground support including loading/unloading baggage and cargo, water and lavatory servicing

Passenger Service Agents:
- $21/hr - Bi-lingual preferred
- Part-time
- Inspects and verifies passenger documentation; issues boarding passes and reschedules passengers; manages passenger baggage processing
- Need for bi-lingual English/Chinese, English/Japanese, and English/Korean

Airplane Cleaners:
- $21/hr
- Part-time

Fuelers:
- $22/hr
- Full-time
- Valid driver’s license required and general math aptitude

Location – SEA Airport – Airport University Classroom:
- **Start at the Starbucks** located behind the Sun Country/Frontier and Alaska Air ticketing agents on the far-right end of the Ticketing level. From Starbucks, go down the small hallway to the left of the Starbuck’s cashier and counters. At the end of the hallway, take the elevator up to Floor 2 and exit to your right to the Airport University Classroom and the event.
- General Parking will be validated. Bring your parking ticket with you

* Airport Jobs is a program of Port Jobs. Port Jobs is not the hiring employer for this event. Port Jobs is not responsible for the actions of the hiring employer. **